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Rodney Moyer PF — “The” Authority on Student Leadership & Success
What Clients Say About
Rodney Moyer, PF
“. . .What an Impression he made
on both our department and
students. He really connected
well with the students, and was a
great fit with our faculty. We
wish to continue our relationship
with Rodney Moyer, and we
certainly hope that you will be
able to come back for another
visit, presentation, and
workshop!”
Sherry P. King—December 07
Business Dept. Chair
Curie High School—Chicago, IL
“. . .Rodney’s Presentation had
an outstanding message! Rod
was energetic and kept over 500
9th graders interested!”
Matt Joseph—September 08
Director of Guidance
Henry Ford II High School, MI
“. . . Rodney, your one of the best
speakers, if not the best I’ve seen
in my 30+ years of education!”
Principal Kirk Baese—Feb 09
Ovid‐Elsie Sr. High School, MI
“. . . Rod’s energy was☺!
Change Nothing! Rodney gives
great/important concepts!”
Susana Garza—January 2010
Director of Counseling
Hebbronville High School, TX

COMMITMENT
“Doing the thing you said S
you would do LONG
AFTER the mood in which
you said it in, has left
you”

Rodney Moyer, PF

THE FATHER—Rodney Moyer, PF is a proud father of his beautiful princess LAYLA.
“Some people want to be a doctor, a lawyer, or a teacher. I realized my life purpose, and
what I wanted to be was a Dad, or a Professional Father, PF!” Rod’s True Passion in life
if being a Professional Father, and simply spending time with his family! Rod’s ability to
relate with all is attributable to his diverse and celebrated background of experiences.

THE STUDENT LEADER—As a first generation college student, Rodney became a great
student leader very organically! “I was really just a very curious kid, that wanted to know
EVERYTHING that was going on. I DID NOT want to miss out!” Rodney overcame the
ravages of poor academic performance in High School to go on to receive collegiate
scholarships and internships for his extensive involvement as a student leader and
academic achievement. Rod’s many contributions to his campus community are alive and
vibrant over a decade later! During his student tenure, Rod was elected or appointed to
leadership capacities in many major student organizations on campus. Rod’s proudest
student accomplishment was the very important work he did to help other students and
groups reach new heights of achievement! “. . .

THE PROFESSIONAL—Starting his career in Corporate America, Rodney became a
top sales volume producer, and later became a Lead Trainer for a Fortune 500
Company. He was responsible for assisting in building a substantial sales force
throughout the US, with a sales volume of over $100 Million Dollars a year. Rod has
always been a producer, and a Consistent Income Earner moving up the ranks in every
company that he has worked for! Today, Rod travel’s the country as a successful
Entrepreneur!

THE SPEAKER—Recently Featured LIVE on CNN’s Anderson Cooper 360 Show,
Rodney Moyer is “THE” Authority on Student Leadership & Success! On the speaker’s
stage, Rod exudes a level of genuineness and integrity that cannot be denied. As a
National Speaker, Rod has trained and coached tens of thousands of students and
young corporate professionals throughout the United States. Rod utilizes the power of
honesty, words, and integrity to transfer his conviction to his audience. His style of
delivery is powerful, direct, and enlightening. It is not unusual for Rod’s audience
participants and sponsors to tell him how much they enjoyed being in his audience!

THE FOUNDER—Student Success Fest is the SUPERBOWL of Student Leadership
Events! There is absolutely NO substitute for your students hearing directly from
Rodney Moyer. The Student Success Fest event provides a leadership experience that
fosters and breeds success. Your Students will experience a major SURGE in
MOMENTUM, moving closer and closer to achieving their goals! This event absolutely
takes your students to the next level by empowering your Young People, and enhancing
the Student Leadership Experience they currently have!
To Contact Rodney Moyer PF
(815) 712-0097—Direct Business Line
(877) 867) 8208—Direct Fax Line
getmotivated@rodneymoyer.com—Email
www.RodneyMoyer.com—Official Website

